Fundraising Tips
and Tricks
Westcoast Motorcycle Ride to Live

Since 2010, the Westcoast Motorcycle Ride to Live has raised over $1.6 million to help support
BC men living with prostate cancer. This is a huge accomplishment and it could not have been
done without the help of riders like you! Fundraising isn’t always easy but we have created
this package of tips and tricks to help support you through the process.
So why do you need Fundraising Tips and Tricks? Well to start, you can't do this alone.

Your donors are
your TEAM and without them you wouldn't be able to fundraise like you can and will. You need this team to expand the
reach for potential donations from family, friends, co-workers, etc. You want them to feel that they are doing this with
you, your success is a team success. So bring them along on your journey, so you can all benefit from the great feeling of
giving!

Do you know the #1 reason why people don’t donate? It’s because they weren’t asked!

Fundraising is a volume business - you generally need to ask a lot of people to get results. Unfortunately, not everyone
will say yes, but you never know who in your friend or contact base might have a connection to prostate cancer or may
just be more charitable than you thought. It's important to remember not to take rejections personally - many people
have other charities that they support or they may be unable to donate because of financial constraints, but you'll never
know unless you ask. Always remember, begging is something for nothing - fundraising is something for something.

You can never thank your donors enough!
People give for a variety of reasons - a personal connection to the cause, a desire to support an organization making a
positive impact, tax breaks, or they might just really like the person who's asking them! What doesn't differ between
donors is their appreciation for a good "thank you". Always take the time to individually thank each donor, whether it's
through a call, email or another way, and don't be afraid to send them periodic updates on your progress. Most people
will appreciate knowing that they played a significant role in your journey, regardless of the size of their donation.

So basically, all the knowledge of fundraising can be summed up in four words:
Ask them  Thank them
Now that you have the basics, let's get to it! There are tools at your fingertips to help with
both the "ask" and the "thank you" - keep reading to find out how you can best utilize them
along with some helpful tips to get you on your way.

#1- Update your
Fundraising Page
You can go log into your
page by putting in your
email and password.
This page will appear
and you can click to
start your own
fundraising page or
team fundraising page.
Lead by example! If
you haven't done so
already, consider
making a donation to
your page to kick start
your efforts and don’t
forget to encourage
your team members to
do the same.

You have your own
fundraising page so why not
personalize it? Tell a story
about yourself, include why
you are attending the ride and
if you or someone you know
has a personal connection
with prostate cancer. Check
out our “Facts & Stats” page
at the bottom of this
documents for some points
you can include in your
messaging.
Put up a picture of yourself or
if you are a team captain, a
picture of the team. Donors
are more likely to give to
fundraisers who have taken
the time to customize their
page, including adding a
photo and personal story.

#2 - Growing your donations
How do I get people to donate?
There are countless ways to ask people to donate - here are a few of the most common ways:









Use social media to spread the word and ask for donations. To share on social media, go to your fundraising

page (you can click on Preview Page under the "Edit Web Page" tab) and click on one of the social media icons
on the right hand side. You can also choose to post a picture from last year's event (if you have one) or a blurb
about it and why you are doing it again this year. Make sure to always include a link to your personal
fundraising page (this can be found under the "Edit Web Page" tab). Most commonly used social media outlets
are; Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Tumblr.
Send an email to your friends, family, or other contacts to let them know what you're doing and to ask them to
donate. The online fundraising site makes it easy to do this through the "Send Emails" tab when you log in to
your fundraising page.
Use materials to ask for donations; posters and videos are a few ways to do this.
Create 'fun' scenarios amongst your donors. Challenge someone to donate an exciting amount like $523.35
and challenge others to even it out and go back and forth; shooting for group targets- i.e.. $1000, and then set
new goals and relate them to themes.
Pick up the phone or better yet, ask them in person! A face-to-face or over the phone ask can sometimes
be the most difficult, but it can also be the most effective. To help make it easier, here is a four-step guide for
"making the ask":
1. What are you doing? (Participating in the Westcoast Motorcycle Ride to Live in support of
Prostate Cancer Foundation BC)
2. Why are you doing it? (Your own personal connection, story, reason for participating)
3. What are you asking them to do? Make sure your request is specific. (Would they consider supporting
you by making a donation?)
4. Wait! After you make your ask, make sure to give the person a chance to respond. This is oftentimes
the point where we get nervous/uncomfortable and start talking unnecessarily! Wait for their "yes",
"sorry, not right now", or "maybe, but I have some questions".
Some people may be interested to know more about the cause, organization, and/or where their donation will
actually go. To help you out with this, please refer to the "Facts & Stats" section at the bottom of this
document.

#3 - Communicating with your donors
As we have mentioned, it's important to make sure your donors feel like they're part of your team and that
you are all working towards a common goal. One way of doing this is by sending them regular updates to
let them know more about the event, how your fundraising is going, and of course to ask them to donate
and thank them for their support.

Tim our fundraising guru suggests:
" For personalized emails, start early (I start at the end of February, when most people have dealt with the
Christmas spend bills and before most other annual fundraising initiatives kick off). I then create an
ongoing conversation with my donors. I found they all seem to tolerate an update once every two weeks
until the ride. I make sure to add a disclaimer at the bottom of the email to tell them to notify me if they no
longer wish to receive emails. I combine a number of things into one email update. For example, an update
on how much we raised to date, what place we are in, my next challenge dollar target before the next
email (or how close we are to the next goal I set on the custom web site - I raise it once we surpass the
goal), mention any prize I might be raffling off, etc.."
To view some of Tim's sample emails, scroll down to the "Sample Emails" section at the bottom of the
document. Feel free to borrow some of Tim's messaging - that's what they are there for!

In Summary...
1. Lead by example! Consider making a donation to your fundraising page to kick off your
efforts and show your potential supporters that you mean business.
2. Personalize your tools! Customize your fundraising page with your own photo and a
personal story about why you are doing this.
3. Spread the word! Use social media, emails, phone calls...anything that will help you reach a
large number of people.
4. Communicate with your donors! Make sure they know that you consider them to be an
integral part of your team.
And don't forget two most important steps of fundraising: Ask them, thank them!

Sample Emails
1. First email of the season

2. Following up

3. Another update

4. Final Update before the event

5. After event thank you

Facts & Stats

It's not necessary to memorize all of these, but it might be helpful to keep on hand and if there are any that really
resonate with you, make sure to include those points in your messaging that goes out to your potential donors.
Prostate cancer:
 1 in 9 men will be diagnosed with prostate cancer in their lifetime
 Prostate cancer is the leading cause of cancer in men
 Prostate cancer is the second leading cause of cancer death in men
 Prostate cancer is highly treatable if caught early, but early detection is key
 Prostate cancer is not an "old man's" disease - men can be diagnosed even in their 40s
Westcoast Motorcycle Ride to Live:
 The ride has raised over $1.6 million since it started in 2010
Prostate Cancer Foundation BC (PCFBC):
 PCFBC was founded in 1997 by Prostate Cancer support group members in BC - we will be celebrating our 20th
anniversary this year!
 Funds raised through donations and events like the Ride to Live are used to support a number of projects and
initiatives in BC, including:
 Over 20 prostate cancer support groups in communities throughout the province
 A mentorship program that matches men who have recently been diagnosed with those who have
gone through it already and can give them advice, guidance and support
 Resource packages, called Reef Knot Kits, that are sent free of charge to men newly diagnosed to
help them me informed decisions about their treatment and next steps following a diagnosis
 Funding BC-based research projects that are helping in the efforts to determine the best methods
for prostate cancer detection and treatment. Over $1.5 million dollars has been granted.
 Promoting awareness and education through community events, speaking engagements, wellness
fairs, seminars, leadership training, conferences and other forums
 PCFBC works hard to keep administrative costs low (less than 10%) so more of each dollar donated goes
directly to supporting men living with prostate cancer in BC. Furthermore, all the funds raised in BC, stay in
BC!

If donors have questions you can't answer, feel free to direct them to our website
(www.prostatecancerbc.ca) or they can contact our office directly at 604-574-4012.

